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201 7 Regular Session

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 219

I]Y SHNA'IOR I'II|WTT'I'

A I{IiSOLU'TION

'Io

creafe and provide fbr the Lower Pearl River Basin task lbrce to study the. conditions,
needs, issues, and lunding relative to the flood protection and preservation

of the

Lower Pearl River Basin and to recomntcnd arry action or leg.islation that the
commission deems necessary or appropriate.
WHHR.IIAS, the state of l.,ouisiana has becn endowed with natural beauty ihat draws
countless sportsrnen and tourists every year and should expcnd the necessary resoutces to
preserve its most irrportant sanctriaries; and

WHEREAS, the l,ower Pearl River Basin is located in east-cenh'al and southu'est
Mississippi and in the southeastenl part ofl,ouisiana, and drains an area ofseven hundred
sixty square miles; and
WHEREAS, the basin contains one of the least-aitered and pristine swamps in the
United States ofAmerica, coverirrg an area ofover seventy thousand acres, and supports
nearly one hunc{red Ibrty types o1'lish and forty species ol-freshwater mrusels, making it one
of the most species-rich river systems in the world; and

WHER}:AS, in an cffort to preserve this valued and treasured ecosystsm,

a

comprehensive plan should be created and instituted that rvill plovide the 1\nancial, political,
and scientific resources necessary to keep the Lower Pearl River Basin ecosystetrt in its

pristine and natural state and should be based on the latest scicntiflrc, biological,
lrydrological, and geological data; and
WHEREAS, areas adjacent to the Pearl River and its tributaries have experienccd

a

higher frequency of floodilg in recent years; and

WIIEREAS, activities in the state of Mississippi with regard to the porlion of the
Pearl River within its borders may affect the flow and level of the river in lnuisiana; and

WHHREAS, the flood protection and efficient use of this important resource will
deperrd on a conrprehensive plan.
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TI"IEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Senate of the l.egislatule of l.ouisiana

does heleby c.rcate lhe l'ower Pearl River Basin task force

to study and make

recomrnendations to the legislature and federal agencies on the developrnent ofa long-teun
conrprehensive rnaster plan to address flood control and drainage issues, while preserving
the Lorver Pearl River Hasin ecosysteru.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVI.]D that the task force created shall consist of the
lbllowing nine menrbers:

(1) One member of the Senate appointed by the presidant, whom shall serve as
chairperson,

(2) One nrembcl ofthe House o1'Representatives, appointed bythe speaker.
(3) The secletary of the Department ol'Natural Resour-ces, or his designce.
(4) "l'he se*etary of the Deparxnrent ol'Wildlife and Fisheries, or his designee.

(5)'fhe secrerary ofthe Departrnent oflinvironrnelrlal Quality, or his designee.
(6) 'l'he socretary of the Department of Transportation and Developnrent, or his
de"signec.

(7)'fhe cxecutive director of thc Coastal Protection and R.estoration Authority, ol his
desigrree.

(8)The parish president of Washirrglon Parish, or his designee.
(9)Ttre parish president o1'St. Tarnmany Parish, or his desiglee.

BE IT FLjRTIIER RI1SOIVED that such study should focus on the area 01'
protectioll, riverinc flooding. drainage, the potential 0reation of an authority to manage the

area. financing
rnaintenance

BII

for such an

authority! long-term projects

ofthe area, and any future needs ofthe

for the preselatiffl

and

area.

I'l l:URl'llER RESOLVED that the nrernbers of tjre task force shall serve

without compensation, cxcept psr diem ol expense rcimbrusement to which they may be
individually entitled

as

mcmbers oftheir respective constituent organization.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that fie task ibrce may condnct such nreetings at
sr"rch

tinres as

it

nray deem necessary or convenient to enable

it to exelcise lully

and

effectively its powers, y:erforrr irs duties, and accomplish the ob.jectives and purposes of this
Resolution.
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BE IT F{JRTHER RESOLVED that the task force shall consider the feasibility of
creating a multi-statc compact with the state of Mississippi, a development

distric! or

management authority witlrin the state of Louisiana,

BE IT FURTHUR RF,SOLVED that the task force shall make
and recomnrendations, with suggestions for proposed legislation,

a

report of its findings

if ury, to the president of

the Senate by February i , 201 8.
BE

Il

FURTIIER R0SOIJ/AD that if the ask force deems it necessary to continuc

its snrcly, it may do $o until the task forcc terminares on Febnrary 1,2019.

PRESIDENT OIi THN SENATE
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2019 Regular Session
Sl.]NA'I'F, CONCTJRII ENll' RHS OI.,UTION NO. I ] 4

BY SENATOR HE1VITT

A CONCIJRRENT IGSOLUTION
'Io re-establish the Lower Peari River Basin task lbrce to shtdy the conclitions, needs, issues,
and funding relative to the flood protection and preseruation

ol'the

L,ower Pearl

River Basin and to recornrrend any action or legislation that thc cornmission deetns
necessary ol applopriate.

WHF,REAS, the state of Louisiana has been endowed with naturel beauty that dra'"vs
ccluntless spoflsrnsn and tour:ists evety ysar and should expettd the necgssaly rosources to
presen/e its rnost important sanctuaries; and

WHF,RBAS, the Lower Pear'l River Basin is located in east-central and sonthwest

Mississippi and iu the southeastern part of'Louisiana, and drains an area ofsevun hundred
sixty square rniles; and
WI'IER.EAS, the basin contains one of the least-altered and plistine swntnps iu the

ljnitcd

States

ofAmerica, covering an area ofover seventy thousand acres, and suppolts

nearly one hundred forty types offish and forty species ofIieshwater mussels, making it one
o{'the rnosl. species-rich river systenrs in the world; and

WIIHREAS,

ilt

an effort to prescrve this valued and tteasured ecoriystern'

cornprehensive plan should be created and instituted that

a

will provide the financial, political,

and scientific resource$ ncccs$ary to kccp the Lowel Penrl River Basin ecosystetn in its

pr.isrine and natural stare and should be based on the latest scientific, biolrrgical,
hydrological, and geological data; and
WHERF,AS, areas adjaoenl. to the Pearl River and its lributaries iravc exPerienced

a

higher ftequency offlooding in recent years; and

WHEREAS, activities in the state of Mississippi with regard tr: the portion of the
Pearl River wi{frin its bord'irs Inay affect thc flow and level of the rivel in louisiana; and

WHHRI:AS, the flood protcction and efficient use of this important resource will
depend on a conrprehensive plan.
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'IHFIREITORE, BH IT RESOI.,VED that the L.cgislature of Louisiaua docs hereby
re-establish the Lower Pearl ltiver Basin task force to study and make recontntentlalions to

thc legislaturc and fcdcral agencies rrn the development ol a long-term cornprehensive
nraster plan to address l'lood control and drainage issues, rvhilc preserving the Lower Pearl
RiveL Basin egosy$terl"

IIE IT fUR'IllliR I{ISOLVED that the

ta"sk

force created shall consist of the

fbllowing nine mernbers:

(1) One melnbet of the Senate appointed by the presidertt, whom shall serve as
chailperson,
(2) One mEmber of the House of Representatives appointod bythe speaker.
(3) "l'he secretary of the Department of Natural ltesources ,:r his designee.
(4) lihe secretary of the Department o1'Wildti1'e and l'isheries or his designee'
(5) The secretary of the Department of Environmental Quality or his designee.

(6) 'l'he secretary of the Departnent of Transportation and l)evelopurent or his
designee.

(7)

'1'he

executive director of the Coaslal Protection aud Restoration Authority or his

designee.

(8)'fhe palish presidcnt nf Washington Palish or his desigrree.
(9) The parish president of St. 'fammany l'alish or his designee.

tlE IT FURTIIER RESOLVDD that such study should focus on the area of
protecticln! riverine flooding, draiuage, the potential creation ofan authol'iry to tnanage tlte

area, financing
rraintenance of

for such an authority, long-term

tl're area, and any

projects I'rrr the preservation and

future needs of the area.

Bn IT FLIRTHER RESOLVEI] that the menrbers of the task fot'ce shall

seirrc

without compeusation, except per dienr or expense reinrbursement to which they may be
individually entitled as rnembers oftheir respective constifuent organization.
BE IT FURTI{EI{ RESOLVED that the task force may conduct such meetiugs at
such tirnes as

it

may deern necessary or convenient to enable

it to exercise fitlly

and

cffectively its porvers, perfolm its duties, and accomplish the objectives aud purposes ofthis
Ilesolution.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that tho ta,ck tbrce shall consider tho feasibility of
creating a nrulti-state compact widr the state of Mississippi, a developnrent disirict, or
nranagernent authority withirl the state of l"ouisiana.

BE fT FURTI{ER RESOIJ/ED that the task force shall rnake
ancl recommendaiions,

with suggestions for proposed legislation,

a

repott of its findings

if

any, to the House

Committee on Transportation, llighways and Public Works, Senate Committec on
Transponation, Ilighways and Pubiic Works, House Committee on Natural Resources and
Environment, and Senate Cornmittee on Natural Resout'ces by ltebruary 1,2020.

BE IT FURTIIER ITESOLVED that if the task force deems it necessary to continue
its study, it may do so undl rhe task force terminates on February 1,2021.

PRESIDfiNI' OF THE SENATE

SPEAKIiR OF THE HOUSE O!'REPRESENTATIVES
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2020 Regular Session

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO.

51

BY SENATOR HEWITT

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To re-establish the Lower Pearl River Basin task force to study the conditions, needs, issues,

and funding relative to the flood protection and preservation of the Lower Pearl
River Basin and to recommend any action or legislation that the commission deems
necessary or appropriate.

WHEREAS, the state of Louisiana has been endowedwith natural beautythat draws
countless sportsmen and tourists every year and should expend the necessary resources to
preserve its most important sanctuaries; and

WHEREAS, the Lower Pearl River Basin is located in east-central and southwest
Mississippi and in the southeastem part of Louisiana, and drains an atea of eight thousand
seven hundred sixty square miles; and

WHEREAS, the basin contains one of the least-altered and plistine swamps in the
United States of America, covering

a\

area

of over seventy thousand acres, and supports

nearly one hundred forty types of fish and forty species of freshwater mussels, making it one

of the most species-rich river systems in the world; and

WHEREAS, in an effort to preserve this valued and treasured ecosystem,

a

comprehensive plan should be created and instituted that will provide the financial, political,
and scientific resources necessary to keep the Lower Pearl River Basin ecosystem in its

pristine and nafural state and should be based on the latest scientific, biological,
hydrological, and geological data; and
WHEREAS, areas adjacent to the Pearl River and its tributaries have experienced a
higher frequency of flooding in recent years; and
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WHEREAS, activities in the state of Mississippi with regard to the portion of the
Pearl River within its borders may affect the flow and level of the river in l,ouisiana; and

WHEREAS, the flood protection and efficient use of this important resource will
depend on a comprehensive plan; and

WHEREAS, since its creation, the task force accomplished several important steps
in protecting the future of the basin, including facilitating the removal of the log jam on the

Pearl River near Bogalusa, advocating for the Watershed Initiative and the need for
watershed modeling

for the Pearl River and other

watersheds statewide, coordinating

Louisiana's technical response on the draft environmental impact statement for the One Lake

project in Jackson, Mississippi, as

it

impacts the Lower Pearl River, and working with

Louisiana's delegation to the United States Congress to amend federal legislation to address
Louisiana's documented concelns with the One Lake project.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Legislature of Louisiana does hereby
re-establish the Lower Pearl River Basin task force to study and make recommendations to

the legislature and federal agencies on the development of a long-term comprehensive
rnaster plan to address flood control and drainage issues, while

preseling the Lower Pearl

River Basin ecosystem.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the task force created shall consist of the
following nine mernbers:
(1) One member of the Senate appointed by the president, whom shall serve

as

chairperson.
(2) One member of the House of Representatives appointed by the speaker.
(3) The secretary of the Department of Natural Resources or his designee,
(4) The secretary of the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries or his designee.
(5) The secretary of the Department of Environmental Quality or his designee.

(6) The secretary of the Department of Transportation and Development or his
designee,

(7) The executive director ofthe Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority or his
designee.

(8) The parish president of Washington Parish or his designee.
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(9) The parish president of St. Tammany Parish or his designee.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that such study should focus on the area of
protection, riverine flooding, drainage, the potential creation of an authority to manage the

area, financing

for such an authority, long-term projects for the

pteset'vation and

maintenance of the area, and any future ueeds of the area.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of the task force shall serve
without compensation, except per diem or expense reimbursement to which they may be
individually entitled as members of their respective constituent organization.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the task force rnay conduct such meetings at
such times as

it may deem

necessary or convenient to enable

it to exercise fully and

effectively its powers, perform its duties, and accomplish the objectives and purposes ofthis
Resolution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the task force shall consider the feasibility

of

creating a multistate compact with the state of Mississippi, a development district, or
management authority within the state of Louisiana.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the task force shall make

and recommendations, with suggestions for proposed legislation,

a

report of its findings

if

any, to the House

Committee on Transportation, Highways and Public Works, Senate Committee on
Transporlation, Highways and Public Wolks, House Committee on Natural Resources and

Environment, and Senate Committee on Natural Resources by February 1,2021.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that if the task force deerns it necessary to continue
its study, it rnay do so until the task force terminates on April 1,2022.

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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2021 Regular Session

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 83

BY SENATORHEWITT

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To re-establish the Lower Pearl River Basin task force to study the conditions, needs, issues,
and funding relative to the flood protection and preseruation of the Lower Pearl

River Basin and to recommend any action or legislation that the commission
detelrnines is necessary or appropriate.

WHEREAS, the state of Louisiana has been endowed with natural beauty that draws
countless sportsmen and tourists every year and should expend the necessary resources to
preserve its most important sanctuaries; and

WHEREAS, the Lower Pearl River Basin is located in the southeastern part of
Louisiana and in east-central and southwest Mississippi, and drains an area ofseven hundred

sixty square miles; and
WHEREAS, the basin contains one of the least-altered and pristine swamps in the
United States ofAmerica, covering an area ofover ssventy thousand acres, and supports
nearly one hundred forty types offish and forty species offreshwatermussels, making it one

of the most species-rich river systems in the world; and

WHEREAS,

in an effort to

preserve this valued and treasured ecosystem,

a

comprehensive plan should be created and instituted that will provide the hnancial, political,
and scientific resources necessary to keep the Lower Pearl River Basin ecosystem in its

pristine and natural state and should be based on the latest scientific, biological,
hydrological, and geological data; and
WHEREAS, areas adjacent to the Pearl River and its tributaries have experienced
higher frequency of flooding in recent years; and
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WHEREAS, activities in the state of Mississippi with regard to the portion of the
Pearl River within its borders may affect the flow and level of the liver in Louisiana; and

WHEREAS, the flood protection and efficient use of this important resource will
depend on a comprehensive plan.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Legislature of Louisiana does hereby
re-establish the Lower Pearl River Basin task force to study and make recommendations to

the legislature and federal agencies on the development of a long-term comprehensive
master plan to address flood control and drainage issues, while pteserving the Lower Pearl

River Basin ecosystem.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the task force created shall consist of the
following nine members:

(1) One member of the Senate appointed by the president, who shall serve

as

chairperson.

(2) One member of the House of Representatives appointed by the speaker.
(3) The secretary of the Department of Natural Resources, or his designee.
(4) The secretary of the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, or his designee.
(5) The secretary of the Department of Environmental Quality, or his designee.

(6) The secretary of the Departrnent of Transportation and Development, or his
designee.
(7) The executive director ofthe Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority, or his
designee.

(8) The parish president of Washington Parish, or his designee.
(9) The parish president of St. Tammany Parish, or his designee.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the study should focus on the al'ea of protection,

riverine flooding, drainage, the potential creation of an authority to manage the

area,

financing for such an authority, long-term projects for the presewation and maintenance of
the area, and any future needs ofthe area.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of the task force shall serve
without compensation, except the per diem or expense reimbursement to which they may be

individually entitled

as members

of their respective constituent organization.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the task force may conduct meetings at times
as

it may determine are necessary or convenient to enable it to exercise fully and effectively

its powers, perform its duties, and accomplish the objectives and purposes ofthis Resolution.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the task force shall consider the feasibility of
creating a multi-state compact with the state of Mississippi, a developrnent district, or
management authority within the state of Louisiana.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the task force shall make

and recommendations, with suggestions for proposed legislation,

a

report of its findings

if

any, to the Senate

Committee on Natural Resou'cen the Senate Committee on Transportation, Highways and
Public Works, the House Cornmittee on Natural Resources and Environment, and the House
Committee on Transportation, Highways and Public Works, by February 1,2022.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that if the task force determines that it is necessary

to continue its study, it may do so until the task force tenninates on January 1,2024.

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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